
Boarding Pass - Airohead Appreciation

It is possible you are not ready for your next grand 
adventure or a trip around the world, but you can still 
receive the gi� of giving. You now own a slick Airohead 
bracelet as a token of our appreciation. Wear it with 
pride and keep an eye out for future Airohead products. 

Reward

#1 Pledge $9  or more

Kickstarter

Take Off Special - One Slumber Stache

Congratulations on being one of the first to contribute to
the success of Airohead’s first product, the Slumber Stache. 
Support Airohead and we'll support your head. Kick jet lag 
to the curb while giving the travel revolution an opportunity 
to take off. 

Pledge $19  or more

Wheels Up Special - One Stache

The world’s most comfortable, versatile, and packable 
traveler’s head rest is yours. You know a good thing when 
you see it. Be prepared to have dreams like you've never had 
before. Do not let airline seats be a pain in the neck ever again. 

Pledge $29  or more

Early Descent Special - One Stache

When it comes to travel, you know what counts the most: 
comfort. You'll know you made a good choice the first time 
you travel with your Slumber Stache. A lay-flat seat in first 
class might cost you 1000x what you see here. Finally, a 
good flight's rest. 

Pledge $39  or more

Final Approach - One Slumber Stache

We can all agree that quality sleep while traveling on a bus, 
plane, or train is priceless. This is the final approach to 
supporting our campaign funding goals! At retail pricing, 
you'll be an early adopter of this unique design. Going once, 
going twice...

Pledge $49  or more

Travel Companion Pair - Two Staches

What's better than a good flight's sleep? Giving the gi� of 
travel comfort! Secure TWO Staches: One for you, and one 
for a very lucky travel companion or a stranger. Maybe this 
next exotic trip is the one to pop the question or simply 
rekindle the fire. 

Pledge $89  or more

Loyalty Program Package - Airohead Gear

Get your hands on a Slumber Stache as well as a curated 
travel gear package including Airohead shirts, hats, and 
selected travel essentials hand-picked and designed by the 
makers of the world's best travel headrest. Be a brand 
ambassador around the globe. 

Pledge $129  or more

Pilot's Special - One Stache and a Watch 

We want to recognize pilots as heroes who facilitate cultural 
exchange and self-discovery around the globe. In this deal,
you will get a custom Rockwell watch and, of course, a ultra
compact Slumber Stache neck pillow. Say thanks to the next 
pilot you see. 

Pledge $199  or more

Business Class Set - One Dozen Staches

Make your company, team, or organization’s next flight way 
more enjoyable by becoming a member of our Business Class 
club. Buy ten and get two on us. TWELVE Staches means that 
you can help eradicate the existence of traditional travel neck 
pillows. 

Mile High Club - Lunch with Founder

Enjoy a comfortable, scenic flight over the Rocky Mountains 
of Colorado in Airohead's private jet. You’ll talk business and 
pleasure while enjoying a delicious catered lunch to your liking 
in the sky. You'll also receive a new Stache and some cool gear. 

Pledge                             or more

ESTIMATED DELIVERY: April 2017 
SHIPS TO: Ships anywhere in the world

ESTIMATED DELIVERY: April 2017 
SHIPS TO: Ships anywhere in the world

ESTIMATED DELIVERY: April 2017 
SHIPS TO: Ships anywhere in the world

ESTIMATED DELIVERY: April 2017 
SHIPS TO: Ships anywhere in the world

Reward

#7

$1,999

Window Seat - Airohead Antarctica Trip

Enjoy a full day of aerial wonder over Antarctica including talks 
from polar expedition experts. This twelve hour flight out of 
Australia will be the perfect opportunity to utilize a brand new 
Slumber Stache and all the Airohead gear with which you'll be 
outfitted. 

Pledge                             or more$9,999

Pledge                        or more$ 499Reward

#10

Reward

#12

Reward

#2

Reward

#5

ESTIMATED DELIVERY: April 2017 
SHIPS TO: Ships anywhere in the world

ESTIMATED DELIVERY: April 2017 
SHIPS TO: Ships anywhere in the world

Family Vacation Package - Airohead Gear

Get the whole family geared up: receive FOUR Slumber 
Staches so everyone get's a good flight's rest. Also receive a 
personalized travel gear package including Airohead shirts, 
hats, and other selected travel essentials. No more cranky 
airport trips. 

Pledge $299  or more
Reward

#9

ESTIMATED DELIVERY: April 2017 
SHIPS TO: Ships anywhere in the world

ESTIMATED DELIVERY: April 2017 
SHIPS TO: Ships anywhere in the world

ESTIMATED DELIVERY: Jun 2017 
SHIPS TO: Ships anywhere in the world

ESTIMATED DELIVERY: Jan 2018 
SHIPS TO: Ships anywhere in the world

Reward

#11

ESTIMATED DELIVERY: April 2017 
SHIPS TO: Ships anywhere in the world

Reward

#3

Reward

#4

ESTIMATED DELIVERY: April 2017 
SHIPS TO: Ships anywhere in the world

Reward

#6

Reward

#8


